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DIRECTIONS FROM JOHANNESBURG 
Take N1 highway towards Polokwane (Pietersburg).  Take the Lynnwood road / CSIR off ramp.  At traffic light, turn 
right into Lynnwood road on the bridge over N1 highway, and immediately keep to left hand lane.  Turn left into 
Meiring Naude road.  Follow road, go over 4 traffic lights, at 5th traffic light, turn left into Hotel street by the Sasol 
Petrol Station, follow road,  go over N1 highway, you will reach boom gates and be directed to The Innovation Hub 
precinct.  
 
DIRECTIONS FROM PRETORIA (CBD) 
Take N4 highway towards Witbank.  Take the round-about towards Johannesburg N1 highway, travel in a southern 
direction; take the Lynnwood road turn off.  At the traffic light, turn left into Meiring Naude road.  Follow road, 3rd 
traffic light, turn left into Hotel street by the Sasol Petrol Station, follow road,  go over N1 highway, you will reach 
boom gates and be directed to The Innovation Hub precinct. 
 
DIRECTIONS FROM POLOKWANE / PIETERSBURG 
Travel in a southern direction towards Johannesburg on the N1 highway; take the Lynnwood road turn off.  At the 
traffic light, turn left into Meiring Naude road.  Follow road, 3rd traffic light, turn left into Hotel street by the Sasol Petrol 
Station, follow road,  go over N1 highway, you will reach boom gates and be directed to The Innovation Hub precinct. 
 
DIRECTIONS FROM WITBANK  
Take N4 highway, travel towards Pretoria.  Take Watermeyer turn off. At traffic light, turn right into Watermeyer road 
on the bridge over N4 highway, and immediately keep to left hand lane. Turn left into Cussonia Avenue; follow the 
road until you reach Meiring Naude, then turn left.  At the 2nd traffic light (Hotel street) turn right by the Sasol Petrol 
Station, follow road,  go over N1 highway, you will reach boom gates and be directed to The Innovation Hub precinct. 
 
NOTE:  Should you have missed the Watermeyer turn off.  Continue towards Pretoria and take the Johannesburg 
N1 highway, travel in a southern direction; take the Lynnwood road turn off.  At the traffic light, turn left into Meiring 
Naude road.  Follow road, 3rd traffic light, turn left into Hotel street by the Sasol Petrol Station, follow road,  go over 
N1 highway, you will reach boom gates and be directed to The Innovation Hub precinct. 


